Job Reference: LCTEACHER01 followed by subject choice: MATHS, ENGLISH,
SCIENCE
Job Start Date: 3rd April 2017
Position Type: Contract, Full time
Role: Teacher at Tuition Centre or general Teacher
Hours: Flexible (Within hours 4pm-8pm Monday – Friday, Saturday 10am-2pm)
Location: East London
Pay: £10 an hour
Pay: £25 an hour (with a ratio of 20:5 to company one on one)
Job description:
This role includes teaching a group of 10-12 students within the Key Stages 1-4 on a
daily basis dependent on time required. Teacher would require impeccable knowledge
in subject area they are going to teach and exceptional lesson planning skills along
with lesson delivery plans. The role include creating and teaching a set of students
within the same age group along with ensuring each child understands the subjects
being taught along with the topic type. The teacher will be in charge of creating
termly assessments to assessment their student’s knowledge and progress and must be
willing to attend two yearly trainings with Life Creations to assess their teaching
methods and how they can improve evidently. Towards the end of each session
teacher must sign out any child not standing on an ensure they are picked up by
parents if going or are directed to next session if staying on.
The teacher must be:
- Enthusiastic
- Extremely organized
- Have amazing class presence and management skills
- Highly confident
- Very organized
- Be a qualified teacher within their field with good experience
- Be eligible to work in the UK
- Be able to provide at least 2 excellent references prior starting
If successful, candidate will be monitored for a month before becoming a permanent
member of staff. Paid work throughout.
For full details contact:
07944775294- Yvonne Eba
Email: Yvonne@lifecreationsltd.com
If you think YOU have what it takes to be an amazing assistant within an amazing
company APPLY NOW! *MUST BE DBS CHECKED*

